This paper investigate the relationship between consumer price index (CPI) and producer price index (PPI) in Iran by using monthly data from 2010-2011. The main purpose of this study is answer to the important question, "Can producer price index forecast the consumer price index?" To answer this question, we apply the Granger causality test using Vector Auto Regressive (VAR) Models. The result of Johansen's co-integration test indicates that there is no long-run relationship between these series; therefore, there is no causality relationship between them in the long-run. In the other side, the results indicate that there is bidirectional causality between two indices in short-run. Totally, the producer price index is capable to forecast producer price index in short-run rather than long-run. As well as, no existing causality between the two indices shows that in the long run the effects of increases in producer cost considering the markets conditions can't be transferred to the consumer's price.
Introduction
Price indices are one of the important tools for assessing the economic conditions. Via them we can accurately measure the general level of prices and calculate incomes and real outputs. One of the main targets of calculating and distributing the price index is utilizing them in calculating the changes in life expenses, calculating the inflation rate and analyzing its process, calculations are related to comparing purchasing power and adjusting the wags with changes in prices levels. According to requirements, different price indices are counted and distributed in different countries. Some of the important indices are: producer price index, consumer price index, retail price index, wholesale price index, import and export price index and cost of living index. Each of these price indices has got its own features according to the purpose and usage and responds to specific questions. The purpose of this research is to obtain an approach in order to transport the changes in price level among the price indices to be able to answer this question: which part, in price rises, the chain of production, distribution and consumption, has got the most effective role? In other words, this article seeks for the answers to this question: is inflation in Iran economy coming from the pressure of requirements or originates from the increase in the production costs? By knowing the way how price indices are influenced by each other in the chain of production we can estimate next inflation rates and deliver new necessary proposals.
Literature Review
Different studies have been done in different countries associated to the reasons between the price of producer and consumer index. In 2009, Shams, has considered the relationship between the price of producer index, the price of consumer index and the price of wholesale index. In this study, she used vector auto regressive model in the period of 1990 to 2007 assess these variables [12] . The results showed that in short and long terms, the process of price effects was from the producer price index to other indices. In other words, the inflation derived from the impact of production costs, transmits to other markets. Fetros and Torkamani have considered how price changes transmit from producer price index to wholesale and retail price index [7] . The results from this study which was done using VAR model, shows that event momentums in the producer price index caused the increase in the wholesale price index and consumer price index Investigation on causality relationship between consumer price 39 from the time of momentum. This increase in both indices continues for a year, but disappears as time passes. Colclough and Lange (1982) , examined the causal relationship between consumer and producer price changes for USA [5] . The Sims and Granger causality test are used to test for causality between consumer and producer prices. Both tests support the hypotheses of causality from consumer to producer prices. Jones has reached to some evidence related to bidirectional causality between these two variables in USA [10] . Bloomberg and Harris 1995 [2] , using VAR model, considered the long term and short term relationship between consumer price index and product price index and concluded that there is no bidirectional relationship between these two indices . In 1995, Clark, by using VAR model from 1944:Q4 to 1959: Q2 examined the relation between consumer price index and product price index [4] . His analyses showed that the product price index does not systematically describe the changes in consumer price index. Caporale et al, in 2002 , by using the Toda-Yamamoto model, examined the relation between consumer price index and product price index and the result showed that in France and Germany, there is a unidirectional causality from product index to consumer price index [3] . But no casual relation was found in Canada. Aksi et al, [1] , in 2006, using 1987:01 to 2004:08 models in Turkey, considered the long term and short term relations between wholesale index and consumer price index. Using the exam of Engel Granger and Johansen, they showed that there is no long term relationship between these variables in Turkey, even though they reached to a short term relation between the consumer price index and wholesale price index. Ghazali et al, [8] in 2008 in Malaysia, considered the relation between product price index and consumer price index in the period of 1986 to 2007 and used both Vector Error Correction Model and causality test model of Toda-Yamamoto. The results of both exams showed that there is a unidirectional relation from product price index to consumer price index. Liping [11] in 2008, using monthly data, considered the relations between product price index and consumer price index and concluded that there is a unidirectional relationship from consumer price index to product price index in China. Shabbaz [13] , in 2009 using monthly data for Pakistan, considered the relationship between product price index and consumer price index and used ARDL model and Johansen co-gathering approach in order to determine long term relation. They even used the approach of TodaYamato to consider the causality between the two. The results approved that a long term relation exists between product price index and consumer price index and also showed that there was a bidirectional relation between two variables, more powerful from product price index to consumer price index.
Data and Methodology
In this article, the approach proposed by Granger (1969) which then was spread by Sims (1972) was used to analyze the effect of product price index on consumer price index [9] . In order to consider the ability to estimate consumer price index by product price index, the equation related to VAR is as follow:
In this equation, ε shows the error term. Normally, the VAR model is estimated by Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and the number of pauses p is usually estimated by criteria Schwarz Bayesian (BIC). Zero hypothesis tests are performed by statistic F or Wald, as follow:
If zero hypotheses are rejected, we can conclude that product price index is the reason of granger in consumer price index. This test was used in the studies of Clark (1995) to consider the relation between consumer price index and product price index [4] . Granger (1987) showed that if the variable under consideration in is I (1) and linear combination between them is I(0), in other words, if the variables are cointegration, Error Correction Model will be used. If we consider variables logarithm as P^CPI = ln ( ) ‫و‬ P^PPI = ln (PPI), First step difference will show the rate of inflation. With slight change in equation 1, the equation of vector error correction in order to relate long term ratio to short term ratio will be as:
In that, show the error terms, Z t−1 shows the error correction statement and its ratio γ 1 shows the speed adjustment and Ø 1 is the coefficient of co-integration. By comparing equation 1 and 3, it is clear that if the price indices are co-integration, then in equation 1 error term will disappear. At last, Granger in 1988 showed that the result of error correction model is that at least one of the variables should be the effect of Z t−1 . So, if two variables are co-integration, the causality of Granger will exist only in one direction. Clearly, Granger has determined the existence of two causality sources in error correction model 2 [9] . One of the causality sources originates from the effect of error correction statement and it is time when γ 1 is not zero. And the other resource originates from the lags of inflation rate in product price index, so in this phase, ßs is no zero. According to this, first one is called the causality of long term Granger, while second one is the causality of short term Granger. If both consumer price and product price indices are cointegration, a long term or short term causality or both can exist from product price index onto consumer price index. No existence of causality from product price index to consumer price index can take place which can be the reason that the same describes causalities may exist from consumer price index to product price index.
In order to consider casual relation between consumer price index and product price index, data published by central bank in the period of 2002-2011 was used monthly and logarithmic. The approach of economy assessment mode selfdescription was used to consider the relations between variables.
Theoretical Framework
The casual relation between product price index and consumer price index can be viewed in to aspects: from the aspect of demand and the aspect of supply. The chain of production shows that product price index is the reason of consumer price index, since changes in the price of prototype will affect the price of inductor commodity and at last, will be transmitted to the consumers. When producers face increase in production costs, normally this rise will be transmitted to increase in product cost and final services to the consumers in order to keep their former level. The amount of cost pressure transition to the consumers depends on the condition and the form of market and also the pricing strategy of institutions. The lower the degree of competition in market, or in other words the closer the situation of market to exclusiveness, this extra cost will be transmitted more to the consumers. But in competitive phase, the situation will be vice versa and cost transmission will be eliminated. Also, it is possible that increase in consumer price index would be the result of increase in the cost of transportation or distribution which has got no relation to product price index. Furthermore, temporal delay of price transmission in this phase depends on the form of supplying the product, so if the product is directly received by the retailer, this increase will happen more rapidly. To summarize, there are some factors which can attenuate the relation between these two variables and don't allow product price index to be one forward looking index for consumer price index. As described in above sentences, one of the factors in the situation of market is its competitive situation. The existence of transportation costs, insurance costs, value added tax and other tax in consumer price index cause difference between product price index and consumer price index. Oppositional behavior of service cost, in comparison to production cost, can cause attenuation in transmission of production cost pressure to the consumers. In other words, increase in production cost can cause the transmission of price increase to the commodities and also increase in consumer price index, but it is probable that service price can cause increase in consumer price lower than producer price. The existence of the prices of imported goods in consumer price index and its absence in product price index is one the other factor which can attenuate the relation between these two indices . Increase in the price of domestic products can cause increase in imported goods usage (with lower price) and increase in product cost will be moderated. The existence of difference in the amount and weight of chosen items is another factor which can attenuate the relation between these two variables. In fact, the basketry according to which product price index is calculated, are normally domestic products, while the commodity of consumer price index includes goods and general services. As a result, with focus on the attitude of supply which says that changes in raw material can cause changes in medium goods price and at last consumer price, we cannot completely diagnose, because the composition of commodities between these two indices is completely different. But Colclough and Lange, proposed an opposing theory from the side of supply in which demand for final commodity will affect production entities cost [5] . To protect their theory , they said that products price depend on production cost like salary cost which is determined via the pressure of demands and also fluctuations in resource cost is related to consumer price. For example, demand for agriculture prototype depends on the price of the food sold to the consumers. Changes in the demands of consumer for food will affect the input price of industrial products of food. So, sock of consumer price affects product price. Cushing and McGarvey (1990) , suppose that the demands for initial commodity depend on the expected price of consumer goods, which tells us that expected demand in future determines producer price [6] . So, change in consumer price index causes change in product price index. According to this, there are four relations between product price index and consumer price index. 1. There may be no relation between these two 2. There may be a one sided relation from consumer price index to product price index. 3. There may be a one sided relation from product price index to consumer price index 4. There may be a mutual relation between these two indices. The results of causality between these variables can be useful for policymakers in some aspects. Since if producer price is the cause of consumer price, the existence of producer price can offer a valuable prediction about consumer price, and also researcher can recognize price pressure shocks, which can help to better predict the rate of inflation. Furthermore, if consumer price is the cause of producer price, researchers can, with the information available about consumer price, recognize the shocks of demand pressure and better estimate producer price.
In spite of the topics being proposed about the relation between product price index and consumer price index, by drawing their figures it is clear that in Iran, the processes of change in these two indices are very similar to each other and they are moving with each other. As it is clear in Figure 1 , simultaneous with targeted subsidies plan, product price index failed and has strongly increased, while consumer price index hasn't changed so much. In other words, the pressure of production cost was less transmitted to the consumers. Economic institutes have reduced then margin of interest and, because of the market situation, they couldn't transmit this cost pressure to the consumers. So, with focus on the process of these two variables, there is a possible relation between them which we can reach according to the statistic results obtained. 
Considering Stationary of Variables and Results
Ordinary least square approach is based on this hypothesis that variables being used are stationary. In other hand, dominant belief is that a lot of economic macro variables aren't stationary because of a random trend. In other words, the variance and average of variables haven't been fixed all the time and, between each two time series observations, variance isn't related to the intervals. According to this, in the literature of time series, final consideration stationary of variables being used in the models, has become necessary, and if it is proved that a unit root or unstable, it will be necessary to use approaches other than ordinary least square, like co-integration approach, in order to obtain model ratios and study that case. According to these results, we conclude that series are non-stationary in the level and they are stationary in first difference at 5% significant level. So, it can be concluded that all the variables are I(1).
Optimal Lag
Another matter which should be considered in VAR models is finding the optimal lag due to the model size and the number of variables. Suitable determination of the optimal lag is, since along with increase in each lag, the number of estimated variables in model has an increase equal to the square number of variables and degrees of system will reduced. Choosing a longer lags can cause increase in the average square of the errors and choosing a shorter lags also causes the creation of serial correlation among error terms and it may affect the statistical expansion based on co-integration vectors. So, after considering the stationary test on variables and for determining model optimal lags so as to consider long term relation among variables, equation 1 is estimated using vector auto regressive model, and then, due to that optimal lag, VAR patter will be recognized. By using criteria, like Schwarz Bayesian and Hannan-Quinn Criteria, it will be determined that according to most criteria's, lag 4 is determined as the optimal lag. The results of determining optimal lag standards are shown here: 
Johansen's Co integration Test
In this stage for considering the presence or absence of long term relation among model variables, due to non-stationary of variables, Johansen co integration test is being used. The reason why this test is used is, this approach considers more than co integration vectors among model variables, and if this approach is used, the estimators can be asymptotic efficiency. Estimating long term relations is performed in four stages and in this way: in the first step it is important to recognize the optimal lags of vector auto regressive model using of criterions. Then, in the second stage, long term relation among model variables should be estimated and in the third stage, using the trace test and Max-Eigen test, determine the number of vectors or co-integration equation between series. In the fourth stage, if co-integration vector relation exists among variables, for considering the regulation velocity in the errors of short term balance, vector error correction model will be extracted. Due to this fact that all series have the same level of integration, co integration test will be done among them and we can, according to Johansson test, consider the long term relations. According to this test, the hypothesis which says a long term relation exists will be rejected. So, no co-integration relation exists among the variables. So model VAR will be estimated in the difference of variables and the causality relation between them will be considered.
Table3: Johansen's Co-integration Test

Estimating the Vector Auto Regressive Model and Determining the Optimal Lag
Due to the results of Johansen test and approving the absence of co-integration among variables, model VAR was estimated in the first difference of variables. Again, for the purpose of estimating models via this approach, the number of optimal lag using the criterion Schwarz Bayesian, Akaik, Hannan-Quinn and maximum likelihood, was determined. Due to the fact that Schwarz Bayesian criterion show lag 1 and the criterions of Hannan-Quinn show lag 3 and the criterion of Akaik and Philips both show lag 4, so as to avoid autocorrelation, lag regressive model was estimated. The point which should be discussed here is that in model VAR ratios and the power to illustrate are not of much importance. So, immediate impulse and response functions and variance analyses were used for analyzing the results.
Impulse Responses Functions
These functions show the shocks, at the size of one standard deviation on other variables during the time. Its diagram is shown here. With careful attention to the results, it will be clear that the shocks from DLPPI to DLCPI were additive but disappeared during some short periods. The shocks from DLCPI also during ten periods were disappearing and faded away. So we can see that these two variables have a short time effect on each other.
Variance Analyses
After considering the impulse responses functions, variance analyses are considered among variables. In first stages, all the DLCPI changes are described by the variable itself, but after some periods its effect is eliminated, in a way that after ten months, 9/29 percent of DLCPI changes are described via DLPPI. By considering variance analysis, with dependent variable DLPPI, it is clear that 55/8 percent in the first period via the variable itself, and 44/18 percent of dependent variable changes, are described via independent variable. At the end of 10 month period, these numbers will be 60/2 and 39/8 percent, respectably.
After considering impulse responses functions and variance analysis, short term relations among variables are considered using WALD test. According to the results of this test, and chi-square statistics, zero hypothesis which says there is no casual relation between two variables, is rejected along with both dependent variable of product price index and the dependent variable of consumer price index. So we conclude that there is a bidirectional short term casual relation between these two variables. 
Conclusion and Suggestions
In this study, the relation between product price index and consumer price index was considered using monthly data with VAR approach. The results of Johansen's co-integration test showed that there is neither long-term equilibrium relationship nor long term casual relations between these two variables, while in short term, there is a bidirectional casual relationship between product price index and consumer price index. So in short term, product price index can be viewed as forward looking index for consumer price index, but in long term it cannot predict the changes in inflation index. The results Impulse Responses Functions show that the effects of shocks from variables on each other are disappearing and fade away after some periods. The existence of bidirectional casual relationship between two indices in short term shows that in short term the increase in product price will be transmitted to the consumers via increasing production costs, which results in inflation in the society. Inflation reduces the real benefit of producers and as a result the costs of preparing prototype will increase, and so producers, in order to keep their real benefit, will increase their prices. But, due to consumers resistance and the competitive situation in markets and the egression of some producers from market as they can't tolerate competitive situation, it will not be possible to transmit all the increase in production cost to the consumers, so in long term, casual relation between these two indices isn't significant. The theory of cost pressure and supply attitude will be logical when the items basketry of product price index and consumer price index have something in common and aren't dependent from each other. Due to this fact that product price index is one of the effective factors on consumer price index in short term, so any increase in product price index will immediately transmit to consumer price index and consumer price index will increase. But due to long term, we can conclude that any increase in product entities, like increase in the price of energy transporters (omitting the subsides of energy in different economic parts) will be harmful for producers, since they can transmit the increase of product costs to the consumers only in short term and, in long term, as demanding are elasticity, this cannot be possible and may result in closure of these institutes.
